
Vital Fit fitness tracker
SKU: GLBEATSMARTHRK

The fitness watch that helps you monitor your notifications and exercise

AN IDEAL FITNESS TRACKER FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

The Vital Fit Fitness Tracker is the ideal fitness watch for a healthy, active lifestyle. On top of its  fitness functions, this is a
useful accessory for keeping lots of useful notifications under control. Connect it to your smartphone using the  Go Life app,
 downloadable from the App Store and Google Play Store. Go Life is  required in order to set the watch up  and can also share
data collected by the watch with Apple Health on iOS or Google Fit on Android.

STOP-WATCH, PEDOMETER, HEART RATE: ALWAYS MONITORING

The Vital Fit Fitness Tracker allows you to check your steps and distance travelled, as well as calories burned while
exercising. Plus, by selecting the Heart Rate function on the  colour LCD display, you can see your heart rate. Thanks to its 
IP67 certification, it can withstand even brief immersions down to a depth of one metre.

NEVER MISS A CALL OR NOTIFICATION

Notifications from Social Networks (WhatsApp, Facebook, Facebook Messenger and Twitter),  SMS messages and phone
calls are always at hand. The name of the person trying to contact you and the beginning of messages appear on the watch's
display. 

The watch also keeps you updated on the  weather.

THE PERFECT PARTNER FOR YOUR EVERYDAY WELL-BEING

The Vital Fit Fitness Tracker provides many features useful to your daily well-being. It can evaluate  the quality of your sleep
, distinguishing light and deep sleep. Its soft, adjustable strap ensures a  perfectly comfortable fit so you can comfortably keep

http://go-life.eu/


it on overnight.

And that's not all, because this fitness watch  can even remind you to exercise : just set your desired exercise frequency.

SIMPLE CHARGING

Using the display's built-in USB connector, you can charge the watch by simply connecting it to a USB outlet on a PC or a
smartphone charger. A full charge takes approximately two hours.

KEY FEATURES:

Wireless
Requires the free Go Life app, compatible with iOS (version 10 onwards) and Android (version 6 onwards), in order to set
up the fitness tracker and collect data with your smartphone
Monitors: your steps, heart rate, calories, distance travelled, and quality and duration of sleep
IP67 certification: it can withstand even brief immersions down to a depth of one metre.
Message and incoming call notifications
Features a clock, date, alarm and daily weather
Colour LCD display
Duration when in use: 3 days
Stand-by: 2 days
Battery: Li-ion (90mAh)
Charging time: 2 hours
Adjustable strap

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/sbs-go-life/id1121174373?mt=8
http://bit.ly/2dGW5o0


Vital Fit fitness tracker
SKU: GLBEATSMARTHRK

Technical data
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417321054  
SKU: GLBEATSMARTHRK  
Weight: 200 g  
Closure: Buckle closure  
Bluetooth: v 4.0  
Standby time: 2 days  
Battery: 90 mAh  
Suited for: Android / iOS / PC  
Power connector: USB  
Included accessories: User manual  
Compatible operative systems: Compatible with iOS 10 and above, and Android
6 and above  
Battery capacity: 90 mAh  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 30 mm  
Width Pack: 90 mm  
Depth Inner: 230 mm  
Height Pack: 160 mm  
Weight Pack: 90 g  
Width Inner: 100 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 430 mm  
Height Inner: 180 mm  
Weight Inner: 590 g  
Width Master: 240 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 410 mm  
Weight Master: 5335 g  
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